1. Of the potato insecticides used on your 1998 potato crop, which one is the most irreplaceable in controlling insects? (Use Product Codes.) .........................................................

   NAME  PRODUCT CODE
   0933

2. Of the potato fungicides used on your 1998 potato crop, which one is the most irreplaceable in controlling disease? (Use Product Codes.) .........................................................

   0934

3. Which of these sources provided information that was used in your pesticide use decisions? (Check □ all that apply).

   (Show Information Sources list.)
   □ Extension advisor, publications or demonstrations (county, cooperative or University) .......................................................... YES = 1
   □ Farm supply or chemical dealer .......................................................... YES = 1
   □ Commercial scouting service .......................................................... YES = 1
   □ Crop consultant or pest control advisor ..................................................... YES = 1
   □ Other growers or producers .......................................................... YES = 1
   □ Producer associations, newsletters or trade magazines ........................... YES = 1
   □ Television or radio programs, newspapers ............................................. YES = 1
   □ Electronic information services ...................................................... YES = 1
   □ Other (Specify ___________________) ...................................................... YES = 1
   □ None .......................................................... YES = 1

4. Did you consider blight-cast reports in planning your fungicide applications? .......................................................... YES = 1

5. Were the potatoes planted in the selected field— .......................................................... 0958
   1 Cut
   2 B size potatoes
   3 Other (specify____________)